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tyjor-Gene- ral of the Uniform Rank Knights of Pythias
Ae World, Member of the City Council from the Second Ward
Bid One of the New Members of the Industrial Board of Illinois.

OH STYLE CARD

AS FALL NEARS

Interesting Fashions Offered by

Paris for
Autumn Wear.

AIM TO PLEASE

Originators of Modes Endeavor to
Devise Newest Notes That Will

Satisfy Both France
and America.

Despite the mushroom success of.

ar tailors and dressmakers in Paris
itD have broucht out certain simple
types and popularized them to an al-- ct

unheard of extent, many women,
vnteg a Paris fashion correspondent.
tl are orunng their clothes from
trses that hate held to their own
ieiz.i types through all these changes
Z fashion.

Hade!eac Vinnet. who only a short
te ago nnsl t have been termed an
reteder a the great dressmaking
erties. has impressed both France and
America verr Wply with her simple
bating pane1 nle and handkerchief
tapery. bet a women continually de-

mand varying types the opportunity is
vx Iackiog for the success of a variety

2 styles. Tin gives a house like
neLanvm an opportunity to keep
Is ignite tvpe.

v no(jp - a box coat suit In
tissue marked off in little squares
r--fc hiie braid and blue beads. It
iu the high frilled collar and jabot
ii continue to find favor. Lan-'- a

tas for some time been a strong
itocate of thee short, youthful-looke- r

Jacket js well as all sorts of
ftCed high "Mars and fluffy jabot
elem

Designer's Mark Always Present.
It is a vrj good tiling for clothes
cweral that the great makers hold

45aiteJy to toas that are distinctly
tier own. Th designing and making
tf dress is a at deal of a gamble.
ti past two ars have shown very
tfwdy that there is no telling when
1 ery simple thing may meet with an
fcaost OTer night success.

If all the dressmakers in Paris had
Mowed Vionnet's lead and made

t?ie of dress because It was the
seller for the time being, they

Bld hate lost their enchet com-Sel- y

and would have been prac-fca-

nowhere when the wave of m

over this particular style
d died down, as it certainly must.
Of course they cannot always hold

definite type. No designer can
& this and be a success. New themes

variations of successful old ones
ft5st be continually worked out.

Flowing Sleeve and High Collar.
He same holds true of those who

not design clothes, but import to
ioria the works of the various
teat French makers. They must
teolt their own taste to prevail in

their choice. For instance, it
11 very well to bring over those

9oe models from Madeleine et
feleine which had the waistline

jced at the knees, if one desired
Slow great novelty, but it was not

8onable to suppose that the women
& country or any other, no matter

capricious they might be, were
"Wy to adopt such a fantastic style.

There are two outstanding features
olothas which are notice

Telephone to Duf.
rocelver of a telephone set for

Jjfleaf that has been inTented In
jjany is smjjj enongn to hidden

person's ear, while the transmlt--
w aimed in a handbag or

IhttZT to clothing.

Man
t Where Credit Was Due.
wan wno wakes up to find

kl, famous W0lid have overslept If
Stacau6 ' alled Um- - Wlchlt

R. JACKSON

Throughout

Dressmakers

able in dress at the present time the
flowing sleeve of greater length than
those used heretofore and the high
collar. The former might be termed
a fashion which is thoroughly crystal-
lized and the latter a strong fashion
tendency.

Sleeves open at the top to reveal
almost the entire arm are featured
In one frock. It was created by Lan-vi- n

for a well-know- n French actress
to wear in a recent production. The
material ued i a soft black satin.
This is only one of the many indica-
tions that the more lustrous materials
will vie with dull Mlks this autumn.
Perhaps they will surpass them in
popular favor. It is too early to know
but it Is certainly fe to predict that
they will be used extensively. Many
handsome models of shiny Hks will
he seen at the autumn openings. It
will then remain for women to take
their choice, but it is Aery likely that
the public will have tired to a great
extent of the dull nnih and the crepy
weave In silks.

Lanvin always has been an orig-

inator of niot interesting embroid-
eries. Recently she has been work-
ing out some extraordinary effects
through entirely new means. For In-

stance, she uses tinsel tinted in lovely
color tones and applies It to the frock
to give the effect of embroidered
paneK

Some New Trimming Effects.
In a charming suit this effect has

been achieved through the ue of the
white braid and blue bead. One
cannot Imagine this maker departing
entirely from embroideries or em-

broidered effect, as work of this ort
has been raised to the eminence of a
fine art In her work rooms and no
amount of study and effort spared to
produce the bet in this line.

Children, too. have their fashions
nowadays and their clothes are re-

ceiving an amount of study and at-

tention which would have atonijhed
makers of children's clothes a few
years ago. Great designers have dis-

covered the artMic possibilities that
lie in these little garments. Conse-

quently they are infinitely more at-

tractive than In the days when they
did not differ from the dresses of their
elders and when little babies' dresses
were miniature duplicates of their
mothers frocks, or even within the
last decade, when clothes for little
people were Just plain and useful.

Of course, the best children's clothes
are simple. It is impossible to overdo
simplicity in them. And no matter
how simple, they may have some
special Interest of design or trimming,

as do those of grownups.
We have In great abundance the

frills, flounces and fichus of a hun-

dred vears ago in dresses for future
debutantes but the very smartest
thing Is the chemise dress of white

or some delicately colored French

voile with a bit of hand needlework
adorning it.

Styles Seen at the Races.
The lovely summer days brought out

a large attendance at the race courses.

Ml of the week days are more chic

than the Sundays and it Is on bright,

sunny afternoons at Longchamps,

Auteuil Saint Cloud. Maison Lafltte
and Tincennes that the smart Paris-lenu-e

has an opportunity to display

her latest extravagances.
Among the novelties noted are

which are nothingplaid cape wraps
straight scarfs, asmore than big.

wide as they are long, thrown across

the shoulders.
cannot be lnldToo much emphasis

upon the continued popularity of the
cape and the continued use of monkey

fur as a trimming on every form oi

summer wrap for both day and eve-

ning wear. .

That's Golno Too Far.
A woman may set up at a mothert

convention and declare that she has
the best husband on earth, but she

never goes so far as to say she ex-

pects to meet him in heaven. Chicago

Dally News. '

Uses for Plaster of Paris.
Gypsum or plaster of parts is used

for wall plasters, tile, wall board,

dental work, Portland cement manu-

facture, modeling and surgical work.
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CHARLES E. STUMP, THE REGULAR
TRAVELING CORRESPONDENT

-- J -

FOR THE BROAD AX, VISITED
HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA,AND TO-PEK-A,

KANSAS, WHERE HE HAD A
ROYAL GOOD TIME WITH THE
BIGGEST PEOPLE IN THOSE TWO
TOWNS.

Huntsille, Ala. Ah I sit down to
write to you today my mind goes back
to the days of William H. CoHncill.one
of the greatest educators this world
ha known. He has lived well in his
la and time and has passed out, but
there are thousands left behind to sing
his praies. and to let those who are
coming along know that he once lived.

It wa often said that when Dr.
Councill pn-- e.l out it would be hard to
au.l one to fill bU place, and I am of
the opinion that tai i about true, and
I regret to ee this-- . Normal was at one
time at the top. but I do not know what
plare it occupies now. It is down in
the scale, and President Walter S. Bu-

chanan, has resigned and gone into
other busine.--. using Normal as a step-

ping stone. He will some day rank
among the wealthy men of our country
and nice, and in this he has now my
congratulation-- . Build well today, lay-

ing a foundation upon which your build-
ing will stand.

1 have been moving some since I

wrote to you the la- -t time and I have
ju.t a few things 1 would like to say
and when I have said them I will bring
this letter to a stop. Will you listen
to me for just a little while and see
what I hae to say? I had made it to
Louisville. Ky., when 1 wrote to you
the last time and this letter you have
read, I am sure, and I will be iuTopeka,
Kansas when you read this letter or
will be on my way from there. The
reading will be the same, it matters not
where 1 am. for I am one of the mot
readingest men in this country. I
should have said one of the most niov-ing-

and ridingest men in America,
and I don't care who knows it. for
if you are reading after me you have
long since decided that I do some go-

ing.
Well, it was a nice thing to spend

a little time in eomjHUiy with William
II. Steward and his family, ami to get
a couple of chickens in a box fixed up
by Mr.--. Carolyn Blanton. and ride to
Nashville, eating chicken as I rode. I
enjoyed thi so very much and had the
pleasure of meeting some people riding
also.

Now let u turn attention to Nash-

ville. I reached the city, and went out
to see my good friend and brother Dr.

Julian C. Caldwell, a minister and a

Christian gentleman. Caldwell has

made a place for himself in the African
Methodist Episcopal church. He has

put on the map the Allen Christian En-

deavor, and it is up to Iter. S. P. Morris
to try to keep it where this young man

put it. He is trying, and let us pray that
he will pull up in the future. We are
all looking forward to 1922, when we

hope to see Dr. Caldwell consecrated
as one of the bishops of the A. M. E.

church, and I am of the opinion that
it is going to be done. He has won his
way. but I am not going to take up
time to talk about it now. Mrs. Cald-

well has had a nervous breakdown, but
I am glad to report to you that she is

improving, and let us all hope and pray

that she will soon be herself again. She

was busy at home.

I stepped across the street from Dr.

Caldwell's, had a heart to heart talk
with Dr. and Mrs. E. W. D. Isaac, of
the National B. Y. P. I. Board. Wc

regretted and lamented over the death
of Dr. C. T. Walker, and then we talked
about the approaching National Baptist
convention, of which Dr. Isaac is an im-

portant factor. He has had much to
do with saving our work and keeping it
in tack, and his worth to the denomina-

tion cannot be estimated.

Next found me in lcd, and bright

and early Sunday morning there was a

call from that most eloquent pulpit
orator and scholarly preacher, Dr. W.S.
Ellington, inviting me to preach for
him Sunday morning, and after prayer

and hesitation, I accoptcd the invita-

tion and went to the stable, and had

my trunk toted over to Dr. Hale's place,

known as the Millie Hale hospital, and

Dr. Madison toted me over to the

church in his automobile carriage car.

Before I could get started to preaeh- -

Nautical Terms.
Gross tonnage Is obtained by divid-

ing; the whole cubical capacity of a
ship by 10. that many English cubic
feet representing a ton. Net tonnage
Ls the gross tonnage less deduction
for machinery, crew apd other spaces

not used for passengers or cargo. Dead-weig- ht

tonnage or tonnage capacity

is the number of tons which can be
carried in the holds when the vessel

is charged to the load-wat- er line. Dis-

placement tonnage used with reference
to warships Is the actual weight of
sea water displaced by the vessel when
charged with all its weight to the load-wat- er

line.

Flag Etiquette.
When the flag passes In a parade or

review, the spectator should, if wel-
kin, halt: if sitting, arise, stand at
attention and salute. Civilians should

remove their hats, although women are
expected only to .stand respectfully un-

til the colors piss. All men In nnl-for- m

of any branch of the army and
stand at attentionnavy are required to

nd salute until the colors have passed.

U .

ing. Dr. Hale came in, and remained
through the sermon, in fact he waited
to tote rae over to his place for dinner,
to remain over night. The invitation
wa accepted, and wo went over. The
table was ladened with chicken and
other good things. Believe me, I got
on the outside of just so much and
stopped, but I have seen the time that
I would have put three times that
much on the inside. But I am going
slow and getting down trying to get
rid of them bugs that are trying to fix
me to the extent that the worms can
get fat off of ray carcas by eating three
or four meals a day. But you see Dr.
George C. Hall, and Dr. II. W. Conrad
have fooled them telling them that they
were liars, and I am still here.

After the dinner, Dr. Hale invited me
to join him and his family in a. cool off
ride, and of course I accepted. We
rode for three hours or more, getting
back to the Millie Hale hospital there
was a calling waiting for him. He
said that we could make it out there
and get back in time for church, and
I accepted the invitation, and it made
me feel like I was some doctor too.
We got out there, and there was a man
coming up the road saying "Are you
coming after me, doctor? Come right
on." He led the way to the house.
We thought he was only drunk, but
found that he had been stabbed by an-

other man in two places. Dr. Hale in a
few minutes fixed him and he was on
his way rejoicing. He is one more fixer.

Dr. J. II. nale is one of the greatest
surgeons in this country, and wc will all
have to give it to him. About a week
ago, about 11:30 at night the police
rushed into the Millie Halo Hospital
one J. B. Batte, the son of the late Prof.
J. B. Batte. He was in a very serious
condition. Now you will have to know
what all this is, for I do not, but I do
know his stomach was hanging out.
The record is:

"An incised wound was made begin-

ning at'lower part of the stcrbum cut-

ting two ribs and stomach in two. The
transverse colon was sovcrcd, the con-

tents of the stomach being poured into
peritoneal cavity. A partial gastrectomy
was done immediately, with a lateral
anastiomosis. There were also deep
wounds of the neck, a lacerated wound
in the lungs, side and head. All were
repaired, the entire operation being
completed in forty minutes. Patient
was put to bed and in five days after-
wards patient was out of danger, and
is now rapidly recovering." I am told
that Dr. Hale took out eight inches of
intestines. Now this is wonderful. I
am now proud of Dr. Hale. This case
has its place in history. He will shine
forever.

Sunday night I had the pleasure of
preaching for the Rev. Dr. J. T. Brown,
of Spruce Street Baptist church. He is
doing a great big work there. But I
must not forget to tell you that on my
way back to the stable, I had the pleas-

ure of seeing Dr. K. H.Boyd, of the Na-

tional Baptist-Boy- d Publishing Board.
He is in bad health. Let us all pray
that he may be restored to health, for
he is not just yet ripe for the Kingdom,
and I want that this venerable worker
shall make it into the kingdom of
heaven. Just as soon as that matter is
straight with the National Baptist
convention, then it will be better for
all.

Speaking of the National Baptist
convention, they have decided to erect
one of the largest no, I mean the larg-

est and most complete publishing plants
in America owned and operated by our
people. I can see no reason why this
cannot be done, for they have the num-

ber and then they have the money.
Dr. A. M. Townscnd is just a leader of
men, and one of the greatest leaders in
America. He is a Sunday school man
from his heart.

I shall have more to say to you next
week. I am going to tell you about
other things. I am not well as I write
this week, but hope that time will bring
about improvements. Good bye.

Charles E. Stump.

And He Meant So Well.
I was escorting two girl friends

borne from a dance one night, when we
noticed a wide-ope- n window in a house
we were passing. Thinking to avert a
possible burglary. I stuck my head In-

side and shouted. "Say, good people
But that was as far as I got, for a
bucketful of water struck me full In
the face and a furious female voice
shouted, "I told you what you'd get If
yon didn't get home before ten!" Chi-

cago Journal.

Olive Oil in Babies' Diet.
Dr. E. EL Graham of Philadelphia

recommends the addition of olive oil
to the diet of babies In their first two
years. It Is digested well by most In-

fants and supplies them with addi-

tional fat

Another Definition.
A pessimist Is one who sees in s

dimple nothing except the future sit
for a wrinkle. And an optimist Is one
who sees In a wrinkle only the dimple
that once was there.

rk

MR. ALEXANDER FLOWER
President of the Roosevelt State Bank, Thirty-Fift- h Street and Grand

Boulevard, Treasurer of the $100,000 Campaign Fund Drive
for a Greater Fort Dearborn Hospital and Training School for
Norses.

Mr. Flower in offering his assist-

ance said that "wc are in this com-

munity as a part of it, to help in any
way wc can to make it better,
and to lend our aid and influence
towards bringing up every line of
business and endeavor. A Training
School for Colored Nurses is a neces

St. Swithln Myth Disproved.
A record was kept from 1840 for

twenty years for the purpose of testing
the truth of the popular belief that If
rain fell on St. Swlthln's day It would
rain for forty days after. The result
of this test shows that the greatest
number of rainy days had occurred in
these two decades In years when St.
Swlthln's day was dry.

Few Regions Really Rainless.
No part of the earth's surface Is ab-

solutely rainless except the interiors
of Antarctica and Greenland, where
the moisture that falls Is always in the
form of snow.

No Substitute for Work.
So far, no real substitute for work

has been found. Panhandling Is not
Neither Is theft burglary or even res-
olutions unanimously adopted by a
mass meeting. Houston Post

Phone Drexel 7345 J Office Hours
10 a.m. to 12

Sundays By 2 p. m. to 4
Appointment 6 p. m. to 8

Dr. Jas. M. Hall
Office and Residence

4545 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago

i EeeUeace, 152 MriffWrtw Plaa
j Tea. iktsrfc ?2

MILES J. DEVINE
ATT02XBT AT LAW

SUITS S1S-3- M UJLPR SUE.

Clark a4 Waaktocie Hreofci
Pfceae finlm! 1W

ODCAS

Notary Public
Phoses: Office Maia 4153; Residence.

4751 Chaxnplaia Avecae- -

Fhonc Kenwood 5611

Walter M. Farmer
ATTORNEY AND COUN-

SELOR AT LAW
Suite 70614 W. Washingtoa St.

CHICAGO

Boutarard 1SSO i Phones Boulrarf 1580

TOILET ARTICLES

CIGARS CIGARETTES TOBACCOS

The Ogden Pharmacy
3700 South State Street

Prescriptions Filled With Care
and Delivered Up-to-D- ata

Soda Fountain

JAMES UURIE, s&uuurtr
B.S. JONES, RJtu XU.STARKS.RJnu

BLNGA STATE
BANK

Under State Supervision

CaDital $100,000.00
Surplus 20.000.00

Offers Equal Service to All

3 INTEREST ON SAVINGS
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

State Street and 38th Place

sity, because, any of us may need

a nurse any minute. We never know
when, and I feel that the whole city

of Chicago most certainly should
bend every effort towards helping us
go over The Top." Mr. Flower, who
has never been frightened when he
has conic in contact with colored

BACK HOME.

Mrs. Luster L. Glean, 11301 S. Bishop
street, Morgan Park, is back home after
a visit to southern Illinois and attend-
ing the Grand Chapter at Ceatralia, HI.

Mr. Abraham Emanuel and Mrs. John
Emanuel, of White Plains, N. Y., arc
the house guests of Prof, and Dr. Fan-

nie Emanuel, G352 Rhodes avenue.

Old Buggy His Court
A Judge of Livingston. N. J-- Is on

record as holding court from the seat
of an 4d buggy. The case was that
of a tenant who had disregarded notice
to vacate property, so the buggy was
drawn up within a short distance of
the house In question and the trial pro-
ceeded.

HOWARD
WASHINGTON,

J. STANLEY DURKEE,
EMMETT J. SCOTT, A.M.,

Quarts.
Wlntar

Quarter.

DWIGHT O.
toward

people, from being President of j

the Roosevelt State Bank, is lead-

ing member of the of

Bros., wholesale woolens,

Jackson boulevard,

easily ranks with the best

brightest business men in Chicago.

D. C

Avoid Being Irritant
Some folks are plain irritants,

don't know why it Is you don't
them. But you don't them.
By word and deed they get under your
kin and jou feel at being so

touchy. But it can't be helped they
Irritate. Do to get beyond
the Irritation stage. can up

a lot when you train yourself
to it. In the end you
part of the irritation belongs to your-
self. Come on. Be a Buck
up. Grit

Engraving 6,000 Years
An engraving approximately 6,000

years old was discovered recently In
Upon the plaque are a number

of triangular symbols dating from
Neolithic times, probably by workmen
of the Iberian many evidences
of which survive.

UNIVERSITY

A. President
LL.D., Secretary-Treasur- er

6sinr XT t Sft,
X,

March 19 m tl, Hal

write

-MES, Registrar
Wasinngtoa. D. C

Collegiate and Professional Schools
College, covering the Freshman Sophomore

leading to the Senior Colleges.
College, consisting of the Schools of Liberal Arts, Education,

Joumausm, Commerce Finance, granting respectively
degrees. A. B. or B. A. B. or B. S. in Education; B. S. ia Jour-
nalism; B. S. in Commerce.

School of Applied Science, four year giving degree, B. S. in
CE;B.S.inE.E B. S. in M. E., B. S. in Architecture; B. S.
in Agriculture, B. S. in Household Economics.

of Music, four year course, giving degre of Mua. B.

School of Religion, three year course, giving degree of B. D. (Also Di-

ploma and Correspondence Courses.)

School of Law, three year evening courke, giving degree of LL.B.

School of Medicine, including Medical, Dental, Pharmaceutical Col-

leges. Four course for Medical and Dental Students; three
years for Pharmaceutical students. Following degrees given:
M. D. D. S., Phar. C

Students may enter for Collegiate Work at beginning of any
quarter.
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Are You Prepared for
Sickness or Adversity?

You should have some
money in the bank in that
sickness or adversity overtake
you. Come in today and open
an account. is enough to
start.

the
firm Flower

371 West
and Mr. Flower

and the
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ILLINOIS TRUST & SAVINGS BANK
L Sail md Jachson Street Chicago


